
S.D. Matthews & Associates - A Personal Injury
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1905 W. Ennis Ave., Suite 506
Ennis, Dallas, Texas 75119
United States

Phone: (972) 398-6666
Fax: (972) 398-6634

S.D. Matthews & Associates is dedicated to providing legal help when you have

been injured in an accident with an 18 wheller, another vehicle or due to the

negligence of another. When a family member dies or is severely injured, the last

thing you need is to be hassled by an insurance company or treated poorly by the

manufacturer which caused the death or injury.After an accident, insurance

companies will deny a claim over and over in hopes you go away. They'll make it

sound like you have to follow thier rules - don't believe them and don't let them

wear you down. Call an attorney that can help you and your family from being

bullied. Was it a product in your home or work that hurt someone? Sometimes

people don't even know they have a case against a manufacturer until they are able

to talk to an attorney - one that handles product liabiity cases. In an accident, did a

seatbelt fail to hold you? Did your seat collapse in the car leavibng you with severe

cervical and back injuires? Did a product in your home or work hurt you or a family

member? Give us a call to see if there is a case you may not have even known you

had. We have sued a manufacturer of batting cagesWe have sued a manufacturer

of swingsWe have sued a manufacturer of garage doors openersWe have sued

multiple care manufacturers Just to name a few . . . Some companies like to take                                                page 1 / 2



short cuts or even lie about thier products, and those companies should be held

accountable.S.D. Matthews & Associates has been involved in cases across the U.S.

and Stewart Matthews is license din Texas and Arkansas (principle office is in Ennis,

Texas, but the boundaries of where Stewart has handled cass is well beyond

Texas).   

Specialization(s): accidents, injuries, product liability
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